Roadmap for Teachers for Award Initiatives and Accreditation

2017
- All other school staff get WWCC.
- By the end of 2017 all principals, school executives and teachers need to be BOSTES accredited.

2016
- Performance Development cycles continue annually.
- All high school staff get WWCC.
- All teachers advised of transition to standards based remuneration (SBR).
- Principals become Teacher Accreditation Authority (TAA) for Proficient level.
- Performance Development training delivered and first (short) cycle commences.

2015
- SBR commences. Existing teachers will transition over a period of years.

For more information, visit www.dec.nsw.gov.au/awardinitiatives
Questions can also be sent to:
principalclassification@det.nsw.edu.au
teachersalaries@det.nsw.edu.au